Résumé. -Des mesures de neutrons polarisés sur CeAl 2 montrent que le magnétisme est essentiellement dû à des ions Ce 3 + et mettent en évidence un couplage anormal entre les spins de Ce et la polarisation des électrons de conduction. D'après les mesures de neutrons sur poudre et sur monocristal nous avons démontré que la structure magnétique est modulée sinusoïdalement jusqu'à r N /10, résultat incohérent avec la dégénérescence de Kramers. Ces deux points particuliers peuvent être reliés au comportement Kondo à haute température.
1. Introduction. -At high temperature, CeAl 2 is f *"(HB/Ce) known to be a Kondo compound [1] . In this paper H « ° _ we summarize the results of neutron diffraction I r ??,'«" j * M «« studies carried out in Grenoble, which clarify the " J'V* " nature of the magnetism in CeAl 2 at low tempe-. 04 [3] But in CeAl 2 contrary to the results eflfect {n cedum com ds [7] . obtained for the other RA1 2 compounds [3] [4] [5] and more generally for rare earth metal and alloys [6] , this polarization tends to increase the Ce 3+ moment. 3. Collective behaviour of cerium moments. -Since J = L -S the spins S and o of Ce and conduc-Taking into account the localized magnetism on the tion electrons are opposite corresponding to a negative Ce 3 + ions, it is possible to throw some light on their constant 3 in the coupling Hamiltonian -2 3So\ collective behaviour by studying the magnetic struc-ture at low temperature. Given the negative results of many experiments performed on classical powder neutron diffractometer, we have used the ultra- . Such a ground level should lead, at low temperature, to an antiphase structure [l01 which cannot be detected here due to : -the weakness of the moment which does not allow to see higher order satellites, -the relatively high value of the temperature : at 1.9 K (-TN/2) the thermal effect cannot be completely neglected [l l] .
A study [l21 on a single crystal down to 0.4 K (-TN/lO) has confirmed the powder results : the sinusoidally modulated structure (figure 2) remains Flg. 3. -Thermal variation of z and of the lntenslty of (171) Kondo effect in CeA1,.
